Lesson 10 Adventure & Challenge

Across

2. Suddenly the pillar of ____, God’s visible presence, moved to the front of the tabernacle tent. God spoke to Moses. "How long will these people treat me with contempt? How long will they refuse to believe in me, in spite of all the signs I have performed among them?"

4. "The people who live in Canaan are powerful," one ____ said. He had forgotten that God is more powerful. "The cities are fortified & very large," said another.

5. The terrible sentence finally came to the people ____ on the edges of the Promised Land. God said, "Not one of you will enter the land I swore with uplifted hand to make your home, except Caleb son of Jephunneh & Joshua son of Nun" (verse 30).

7. Moses didn’t respond in any of these ways. His answer to God demonstrated that he loved the Hebrew people in spite of their ____ words & actions, in spite of their stubborn rebellion.

9. One entire ____ gone. One entire ____ who didn't get it, who didn't recognize that joy in this life comes from loving God & serving Him as Moses had modeled for them.

10. [Friday's lesson] Read Numbers 14:36-45. Help younger children act out the ____ at worship. Or tell the story to your family in your own words.

11. Moses’ response to God is remarkable because Moses didn’t think about himself, but about God. He could have ____ God.

Down

1. Palti stood in front of Joshua, pointed his finger in Joshua’s face, & shouted, "We can't attack the Canaanites; they are stronger than we are. They're giants! Compared to them, we look like ____.”

2. FTWTF - Power Text

3. [Wednesday’s lesson] Read Numbers 14:10-19. What reasons did Moses give God as to why He should not destroy the Israelites? Pray that you will have the ____ & long-suffering patience of Moses.

4. "The cities are fortified & very large," said another. He had forgotten that God had taken them out of Egypt, the ____ nation on the earth.

6. FTWTF - Title

8. FTWTF - Power Point

Power Text

“Be completely humble & gentle; be patient, bearing with one another in love” (Ephesians 4:2).

Power Point

Serving others for God can be an adventure & a challenge.
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